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Key Points
• Currently, China gets about
9% of its total primary energy
from non-fossil sources. Official
targets aim to increase that share
to at least 11.4 % in 2015 and
15% in 2020.
• Solar Power: China is the world’s
largest producer and exporter of
solar cells (PVs). China currently
has about 19 GW of solar
installed, with a target of at least
35 GW installed by 2015
• Hydropower: China is the largest
hydropower generator in the
world, with about 229 Gigawatts
(GW), and a target of 290 GW
for 2015.
• Wind Power: China ranks 1st
in the world in installed wind
power capacity, with 89 GW.
China is also the world’s fastestgrowing installer of wind, and
it aims to have 100 GW of wind
installed by 2015.
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Current Energy Production in China

Sources of Renewable Energy

Although China still relies on coal to
produce around two-thirds of its total
primary energy,1 in recent years it has
rapidly promoted renewable alternatives,
including hydro, wind, solar and biomass
power.2 Additionally, growth in demand
for coal is projected to slow in the coming
years.3 China currently ranks first in terms
of installed wind power and hydropower.
China is also the world’s leading
manufacturer of solar photovoltaic cells,
with a 30% global market share.4

In China, renewable energy sources,
such as wind, solar photovoltaic, and
hydropower are mostly used to make
electricity rather than provide heat.
However, biomass (such as trees and
crops) is often burned to produce heat,
mostly in rural areas, and sometimes
converted to liquid fuel. Here is some of
the key information on renewable sectors
in China:
•

Hydropower is the country’s single
largest renewable power source,
providing about 18% of China’s total
electricity.8 China currently has 229
GW of installed hydropower, making
it the world’s largest generator of
hydropower with about a quarter of the
world’s total.9 In addition to the betterknown, large-scale hydroelectricity
projects, China is the world’s biggest
user of small-scale hydropower.
Estimated capacity for small hydro is
73.6 GW.10 By comparison, total small
hydro capacity in the United States is
49.6 GW.11 The official Chinese target
for all hydropower in 2015 is 290
GW.12

•

Wind is the second leading source
for renewable power in China, with
installed capacity in 2013 reaching 89
GW.13 The Chinese market for wind
power is growing very rapidly, currently
the fastest in the world:14 China’s wind
power capacity has increased over a
hundredfold in the past decade.15 The
current target for wind in 2015 is 100
GW.16

Currently, China gets about 9% of its
primary energy from non-fossil sources.5
China’s 12th Five Year Plan (12FYP)
sets out a specific goal of 11.4% of total
primary energy from non-fossil sources
by 2015, and 15% by 2020.6 China
has been following up on its goals with
significant investments in renewable
energy, including over $65 billion invested
in 2012.7 If China’s efforts to transform
its energy sources are successful, these
renewables would displace dirtier fuels
such as coal, helping China slow growth in
greenhouse gas emissions.
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•

•

Solar production from China
accounted for nearly 30% of global
solar PV supply in 2012. Although
China is already the world’s largest
supplier of photovoltaic cells, the
industry has been internationally
oriented, relying mainly on exports.17
However, recent difficulties in the
international market have led China to
greatly increase its focus on domestic
deployment.18 In 2013 China installed
12 GW of solar PV, 50% more than
any country had ever installed in
a single year before 2013.19 China
currently has about 19 GW of installed
solar PV,20 and has a target of over
35 GW of solar PV to be installed by
2015.21
Biomass, such as wood, peat and
energy crops, so far plays a relatively
small role overall, but is important in
some niches. Some biomass is burned
to provide heat, some is converted
to “biogas” for a variety of uses, and
some is converted to liquid fuels.
Government plans, however, call for
scaling up biomass use. China is
the world’s third largest producer of
fuel ethanol (2.5% of world’s total in
2012).22 China also has almost 10
GW of biomass power installed,23
and aims to increase this number to
13 GW by 2015.24 In rural areas, the
goal is to have 50 million households
using biogas as their primary source of
energy.25
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Promoting Renewable Energy in
China
China has established a legal framework
for promoting renewable energy,
through its Renewable Energy Law,
which promoted renewable energy by
combining mandated targets, marketbased incentives, and direct subsidies.26
One major challenge is connecting
“intermittent” sources of electricity
like wind or solar to the national grid.
However, new policy initiatives are
attempting to address the problem. For
example, China is looking at the idea of
a renewable energy quota, which would
require a certain amount of total electricity
consumption to come from renewable
sources, thus lessening the amount of
idle intermittent power.27 These type of
policies, along with tax breaks, preferential
loans, and other financial incentives that
encourage investors to back renewable
ventures help explain why China is making
significant progress on renewable energy,
and how it is working towards overcoming
the various obstacles that arise.28
For more information see:
Renewable Energy In China: A Graphical
Overview of 2013
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